HELLO@ANDREWMART.IN

Pursuing opportunities to develop beautiful, engaging interactive web
applications using clean, beautiful code and the latest technologies.
SKILLS

EXPERTISE

Self taught front end web development enthusiast, fluent in CSS, Javascript, PHP, HTML with substantial
experience developing Ruby On Rails, Node.js, WordPress websites and web applications. Substantial work in
other interactive projects including single page Javascript Apps, mobile & responsive web, online e-mail marketing
campaigns, and various API’s. Soft skills in project management, client service, search engine optimization, online
marketing strategy, consulting, brand/creative expression. Leader of several teams of designers and developers.
Web Development: Javascript, CSS, React.js/Redux, Ruby on Rails, Backbone.js, WordPress,
Angular.js, Ember.js. I use Git, ECMA6/Babel, CoffeeScript, SASS, Gulp, & Webpack.

EXPERIENCE INTERACTIVE DEVELOPER AND FOUNDER ^^ BELIEVE LABS

Custom website development and consulting for over 125 Clients since 2011. Emphasis on brand
development, web/identity, UI strategy, project management, and new business. Sole owner,
bookkeeper, founder, strategiest, and Client liason. Sales exceeding $1 million.

FRONT-END WEB DEVELOPER ^^ VARIOUS AGENCIES / START-UPS
Collaborated with several (30+) teams as a front-end web development consultant, contributing to
codebase using Git. Followed and used several different front-end CSS frameworks (Bootstrap, Neat,
Bourbon, Susy). Substantial development in Ruby on Rails, Node.js, MEAN stack, PHP, WordPress,
and single page Javascript application work in React.js, Ember.js, Backbon.js, and Angular.js. Work
with SASS, Babel/ECMA6 standards, CoffeeScript; facilitated deployment strategies; Agile/Scrum
development using Trello, Pivotal Tracker, Jira, Basecamp. Always uses Git/version control, and also
worked with Gulp, Grunt, AWS, etc. A sampling of the companies and agencies involved include:

MARCH 2011
to PRESENT

FEB 2010
to PRESENT

DOLLAR SHAVE CLUB, AARP, LIVE NATION LABS, DIRECTV, CATALOGS.COM,
BAD ASSEMBLY, WARNER BROS, CONDE NAST.

LEAD INTERACTIVE DEVELOPER ^^ COHN MARKETING
Sole interactive developer, responsible for tethered Web, mobile, social development projects, and
maintain hosting environments. Worked on a wide breadth of projects ranging from full website
development builds, mobile websites, online marketing campaigns, various API and third party
services, and all web projects for the company.

SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE ^^ INDIECLICK
Serviced online advertising for a wide range of clients and companies. Constructed
marketing packages and plans for music and apparel campaigns, helping increase
awareness and revenue. Account service and sales position.

EDUCATION UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO AT BOULDER
LEEDS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

MARCH 2011
to MARCH 2014

SEPT 2004
to MAY 2008

GRADUATED
2008

Bachelor of Science, Business; dual emphasis in Finance and Management.

REFERENCES

Andrew is an exceptional developer with fabulous
technical problem solving skills; the most complex
concepts become simple solutions in his hands.

AMY MCKELVEY
REJUVILA

He is easily one of the most talented web developers I have ADAM SWIETEK
KROESCHELL, INC
ever met. If there is a problem he has never encountered,
he’ll find a solution. If the deadline is tight, he’ll make it
work.
We’ve had a blast working with Andrew. We’ve used
his services on several projects and will hire him again
without question.
Additional references available upon request, or at www.andrewmart.in
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